
When are Women Most Lovely ?

through 
lightful/

We have received from a young lady 
a question which u so interesting and 
invites our consideration of a theme so 
delicate and delightful, that we are fairly 
forced to answer at length. This is 
what she writes:

Sir—rWill you be kind enough to 
tell me, are young ladies considered 
more lovely, and thought preferable, at 
tho ages of from eighteen to] twenty - 
two, or from twenty-two to twenty-five 
or six I You will understand me; I 
mean do men most admire them. B.

Loveliness in woman, though it may 
vary in its character and manifestations 
at different periods of life, is not the 
property of youth only. There is a 
great and undeniable charm in the fresh 
beauty of eighteen, to which inexperi
ence and early romance lend, perhaps, 
additional fascination. A pretty girl of 
that age, who has been untouched by 
care, and w*ho knows of the world 

imagination only, is a very de
object, and many men may wish 

they might take captive their first affec
tions.

Between ejghteen and twenty-two 
the changes of a girl, so far as the 
charms of her person go, are not likely 
to be great, but in that time, by longer 
intercourse with society and by natural 
development, she may grow more com
panionable for men of maturity, find her 
carriago and self control become better 
and greater. Those are important years 
in a young woman’s life, the years 
during which, in our climate, the ma
jority of the sex are married. And yet 
from twenty-two to twenty-five or 
twenty-six, a maiden may and generally 
doos still further advance in attractive
ness and adds to the store of her charms. 
She is still young, but she has outlived 
many youthful fancies, and feels some 
of the dignity of womanhood. No 
better ages than those in a woman’s life, 
and never is she lovelier.

But why stop at twenty-six i What 
fairer women are to be found than uany 
of those between twenty-six and thirty, 
ami even older ! Girls of eighteen may 
look on them as unsought old maids, and 
yet there are in their womanly prime, 
and may capture hearts which have been 

i I a/ainst girlish fascinations. 
Oftentimes they make the best of wives, 
and men find a solace and companion
ship in their society which immaturity 
cannot give. They have the advantage 
of experience, and they have learned the 
lessons taught bv longer contact with 
the world, while still they may not be 
averse to falling in love.

No, we assure our fair friend, it is not 
that a woman is eighteen, or twenty-six, 
or thirty, which makes her lovely in the 
eyes of men. She may be just as lovely at 
one age as the other; but inasmuch as 
most marriages of women occur between 
the ages she mentions, it is safe to as
sume that the majority of men prefer to 
take wives who are not older. But all 
men of taste and discernment admire 
feminine beauty and loveliness whether 
they show themselves in budding youth 
or riper maturity; and we will dare as
sert that if our correspondent was really 
channing at eighteen, she will be more 
so at twenty-six, or that if she is now 
lovely at eighteen she ought to be lovelier 
at the greater age.

But let her give no further thought to 
the subject. The beauty that is uncon
scious is the most alluring, and loveli
ness which exercises its sway without 
apparent effort is sure to make the best 
conquest. This we sav in full confidence 
that the multitude of weddings which 
are to take ¡»lace in the period after 
Easter will confirm the truth of our 
words. Let us hope that before another 
return of this delightful season our fair 
correspondent will be selecting her 
bridal outfit, having found by happy 
personal experience that we have wisely 
answered her important question.—New- 
York Sun.

Do the Dying Suffer Pain?

People do not like to think of death. 
It is an unpleasant subject, but it con
stantly obtrudes itself, and there has 
been much speculation as to whether 
mental or physical pain attends the final 
act. Observation teaches us that there 
is little pain of either kind in dying. 
Experience will como to us all one of 
these days, but it will come too late to 
benefit those who remain. It seems to 
be a kind provision of nature that, as 
we approach the dread event, our terrors 
diminish, and the coward and hero die 
alike—fearless, indifferent or resigned. 
As to physical pain, Dr. Edward H. 
Clarke in “Visions” says : “The rule is 
that unconsciousness, not pain, attends 
the final act. To the subject of it death 
is not more painful than birth. Pain
lessly we come; whence we know not. 
Painlessly we go; whither wo know not. 
Nature kindly provides an ana?sthetic 
for the body when the spirit leaves it 
Previous to that moment, and in prep
aration for it. respiration becomes feeble, 
generally slow and short, sudden expira
tions, so that the blood is steadily less 
and less oxygenated. At the same time 
the heart acts with corresponding de
bility, producing a slow, feeble and 
often irregular pulse. As this process 
goes on, the blood is not only driven to 
the head with diminished force and in 
less quantity, but what flows there is 
loaded more and more with carbonic acid 
gas, a powerful ansesthetio, the same as 
that derived from charcoal. Subject to 
its influence the nerve-centers loose con
sciousness and sensibility, apparent 
sleep creeps over the system, then comes 
stupor, and then the end.”

“And what would you do, Henry,” 
asked a rather vain lady of her little 
nephew, who had been assuring her of 
his unbounded affection for her, “if your 
good aunt were to die, and your uncle 
were to marry again?” “Why,” replied 
Henn*, without the slightest hesitation, 
j„ should go to the wedding, of course.”

Miss Boncoer (who has been reading 
to her Sunday school class): “So you 
see, children, the good man Aaron swal
lowed up all the other rods. Tommy 
(with a heartfelt sigh): “Gorry, don’t 
I wish dad’s old tickler had been there.”

The Dignity of Bells.

With what strange and solemn mem
ories have bells yet extant been associat
ed ! The long green bell in the leaning 
tower of Pisa, said to date back to the 
thirteenth century, which has rung for 
ages as the sad processions of criminals 
have passed over the bridge to execution 
—the very bell which, perchance, an
nounced to the awe-struck Pisans that 
the wretched Ugolino, starved to death 
at the bottom of the tower, had at length 
ceased to breathe. The great Carolus 
at Antwerp, which first rung in 1467, 
when Charles the Bold entered the city; 
the storm-bell in Strasburg Cathedral, 
which still warns the traveler of the 
tempest seen from afar sweeping over 
the Vosges; the small bell Horrida, the 
tocsin, 1216, covered with mildew, which 
hangs high up in Notre Dame at An 
twerp, and is never rung, by reason of 
its age and infirmities; the gato bell in 
many an old fortified town that still 
sounds at the shutting and opening of 
the city portals; the curfew, which, 
from time immemorial, has rung over the 
flats of Cambridge and the fens of Ely, 
and still greets the ears of the freshman, 
reminding of the time when the neigh
borhood was one waste of perilous and 
poisonous marshes; the old Tourney 
bells, which from their city belfry greet 
the silent colossal five towers of the 
grandest church in Belgium, and strike 
the ear of the traveler as he hurries 
along the high road from Lille, almost 
before the beacon-light on the summit of 
the belfry salutes his eyes—and these 
are the chance specimens that rise in my 
memory at random.—Good Words.

------------ -----------
What’s One Bullet to a Basket- 

Full.

An incident occurred at the battle of 
Franklin w'hich I have never seen in 
print. The sanguinary battle was at its 
height, and now and then there was a 
soldier who would not face the music, 
and holding to the idea that “distance 
lends enchantment,” on all such occa
sions would exhibit his faith in the idea 
by taking “leg bail” for the rear. These 
cases were getting too numerous to
ward tho close of the battle, and Col. 
B------, A. A. G. of our brigade, was
sent back to the rear to intercept those 
seeking for safety and return them to 
their respective posts.

Colonel B------said he hailed one fel
low who was making tracks for some 
place of safety with all the energy of 
despair.

“Halt, I say, and return to your com
mand.”

The flying son of Mars took no notice 
of the command.

“Halt, I say, and go back to your 
post.”

Still the soldier paid no attention to 
him.

The Colonel now became exasperated, 
and yelled out:

“If you don’t turn and go back to your 
command I will shoot you, sir !”

Without pausing in his flight the sol
dier yelled back:

“Shoot and be hanged ! What’s one 
bullet to a basketful!”

Colonel B------ let him go, aud after
the battle told the incident as a good 
joke.

-------------- » "

A Corpse Weighing 980 Pounds.

Benjamin Singerly, formerly proprietor 
of the State Journal, and Stale Printer for 
a term of years, who died suddenly after 
travelling from Philadelphia to Pittsburg 
one day about two years ago, was a very 
heavy man, weighing from 350 to 400 
pounds. He was interred at Pittsburg. 
A few weeks ago the relatives of Mr. 
Singerly made preparations to have him 
resurrected and taken to Philadelphia, 
where his parents and other relatives 
are buried. When the person to whom 
the work was intrusted had dug down to 
the top of the casket, they were surprised 
to find that no offensive odor prevailed. 
The rough box was opened, but the at
tempt to remove the casket from it was 
ineffectual, on account of its extraordinary 
weight. When the lid was removed the 
face and body were found to have under
gone petrification,—they had assumed 
the color of yellow marble, and the 
entire face and form seemed like one 
mass of marble chiseled from a block, 
not one of the features or lineaments be
ing out of place or unnatural in the slight
est degree. The body was raised from 
the grave by means of a block and fall, 
and was found to weigh, when weighed for 
transportation to Philadelphia, 980 pounds. 
—Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot.

The Secret of Success.

Haverly, the theatrical manager, who 
runs half a dozen theatrical and musical 
companies successfully in different parts 
of the country, replies to an inquiry as 
to the secret of his success: “First-class 
attractions and publicity. Tho public 
require to be told what you have to give 
them. Advertise ' advertise ! is the key 
note which has to be played upon in 
every form.” The veteran Barnum 
made substantially the same answer to 
the inquiry’. He attributed his success 
in drawing crowds to “printers’ ink.” It 
was by ingenious advertising that he 
worked up the Jenny Lind furore to such 
a financial success. Of course he pro
vided a genuine attraction in the first 
place, but it was requisite, secondly, 
that he should make the public appre
ciate that fact by liberal use of printers’ 
ink. The same fact is true in any busi
ness. First prepare to supply a good 
article, and next let the public know the 
fact through the agency of printers’ 
ink.”—Baltimore Herald.

Down in Indiana when they don’t 
want a man to be a candidate for office, 
they get the papers to speak of him as 
“an aged citizen whose many infirmities 
will prevent him from entering the po 
litical field.”

--------------> «•» --------------
At the cooking lecture, lady solilo

quizing: “Now, that she’s got it cooked, 
I wish she’d teQ us how to use up cold 
mutton.’ Next lady overhears, and re
marks: “I have an infallible recipe.” 
First lady, alert with pencil and note 
book: “WiU you please favor me?” 
Second lady: “Six boys!”

I‘‘Savage” Languages.

No human beings are without language, 
and we know what that implies. All the 
stories of tribes with language, or with 
language more like the twittering of birds 
than the articulate sounds of human be
ings, belong to the chapter of ethnologi
cal fables. What is more important still 
is that many of the so called savage lan
guages have been shown to possess a most 
perfect, in many cases too perfect, that 
is to say too artificial a grammar, while 
their dictionary presents a wealth of names 
which any poet might envy. True, this 
wealth of grammatical forms and this 
superabundance of names for special ob
jects, are from one point of view, signs of 
logical weakness and of a want of power- 
fuf generalization. Languages, which 
have cases to express nearness to an ob
ject, movement alongside an object, ap 
proach toward an object, entrance into 
an object, but which have no purely ob
jective case, no accusative, may be called 
rich, no doubt, but their richness is truely 
poverty. The same applies to their dic
tionary. It may contain names for every 
kind of animal; again for the same ani
mal when it is young or old, male or 
female: it may have different words for 
the foot of a man, a horse, a lion, a hsre, 
but is without a name fcr animals in gen
eral, or even for such concepts as member 
or body. There is here,’ as elsewhere, 
loss and gain on both sides. But how
ever imperfect a language may be in one 
point or other, every language even that 
of Papuas and Veddas, is such a master
piece of abstract though that it would baf
fle the ingenuity of many philosophers to 
produce anything like it. In several 
cases the grammar of so called savage 
dialects bear evidence to a far higher state 
of culture possessed by these people in 
former times. And it must not be for
gotten that every language has capacities, 
if they are only called out, and that no 
language has yet been found into which 
it was not possible to translate the Lord’s 
prajer.—Max Muller, in Macmillan’s 
Magazine.

Look to Your Whitewashing.

Goou while wash, «ell applied to fences, 
rough siding, and the v.alls and ceilings 
of buildings, Ins a highly sanitary influ 
ence, 43 well as being in the highest de
gree preset yative in iis effect. To be 
durable, whitewash should be prepircdm 
the following manner: Take fhe verv 
best stone lime and slack it in a close tub, 
covered with a cloth 10 pieserte the steam. 
Salt (as much as can be dissolved i.i the 
water used for slacking and inducing the 
lime) should tc applied, and the whole 
mass caeeiully strained and thickened 
with a small quantity of sand, the piire>’ 
and finer the belter. A few pounds of 
wheat flour mixed as paste may be added, 
and will give greater durability to the 
mass, especially when applied tp the ex
terior surface of buildings. With pure 
lime, properly slacked and mixed with 
twice its weight of fine sand and sifted 
woodashes, in equal proportions, almost 
any color may be made by the addition 
of pigment®. Granite, slate, freestone and 
other shades may be imitated, and with
out any detriment to the durability of the 
wash. This covering is very often ap
plied, and with good effect, lo under-pin 
ning, stone fences, roofs and the wall of 
barns and other out-buildings. Probably 
the pure whitewash is more healthy than 
the colored, as its alkalescent properties 
are superior, and when used in cellars, 
kitchens and sleeping apartments, pro
duces salutary results.

No person who regards the health of 
his family, whould neglect to apply a coat 
of it every Spring. Countiy places, espec
ially farm out-houses, fences, etc, are 
greatly improved in appearance by an 
annual coat of good whitewash, and it 
will add to their permanency much more 
than many would imagine. It is cheap 
and easily applied, 30 that neither ex
pense nor labor can be pleaded against 
it.—Germantown Telegraph.

Some men will spend $15 per week to 
send an advertising wagon around the 
streets for the benefit of corner loafers 
and school children, and then curse a 
newspaper because “advertising” doesn’t 
pay.

Did Not Save the Caajr,

was
the

As is well known' when the Czar 
fired at in 1866 by Karakosoff, in 
Summer Garden, the first officer who 
came in the scene was Gen. Todleben. 
The assassan was gone, but the General 
found, lying on the spot and apparently 
insensible, a young peasant whose name 
proved afterward to be Ossip Ivanowitch. 
Another young man, an apprentice, who 
was there likewise, but was never heard 
of afterward, asserted that he had actually 
seen Ossip pull back the arm of the as
sassin as the latter was firing his pistol, 
and that the former had, consequently, 
saved the life of the Czar. The fact was 
at once considered proved, and young 
Ossip was lionized into a hero, and in
troduced to the Czar,who made a noble
man of him under the name of Komis- 
saroff. For a whole season the young 
fellow, under the guidance oí Gen. Tod
leben, was the idol of St. Petersburg so
ciety. His fa'her, a non-political convict 
in Siberia, was recalled, and after a tri
umphal journey, admitted to share in the 
new prosperity of his sons. Eventually, 
when the enthusiasm had cooled down, 
it was ascertained that Ossip had never 
saved the life of the Czar at all, and that 
being slightly tipsy when the event took 
place close by him, he had simply been 
frightened by the pistol’s report, and had 
fainted. The matter was hushed up as 
soon as possible—they manage that sort 
of things very well in St. Petersburg— 
and the new nobleman was provided with 
a Lieutenancy in the Caucasus. I sup
pose he is still there.—London Truth, 
May 1 st.

Snfterrd Twenty Year«.
“I have suffered for twenty vears V *

with itching and ulcerated piles, having 
used every remedy that came to my no
tice without benefit, until I used Dr, 
William’s Indian Ointment and received 
immediate relief,”

James Carroll.
(An old miner) Tecoma, Nevada.

If any dracgiat will prove by anaiytiv that 
any patent medicine on hi* «helve« ia a better 
remedy than PfWnder*a Oregon Blood Puri- 
fler, hla fortnne 1« made, if he will aend the 
tb rm ala tona.
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If you are going to paint your house, 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wonder
ful Imperishable Mixed Paint is surely 
the best, for it is warranted by their 
agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, peel or blister; to cover better and 
work eahier than any other paint. T .e 'inper
ishable Paint was awarded the flr-t. premium, 
over all other paints, at the California State 
Fair, 1878. and the Gold Medal at the Oregon 
State Fair, 1878. Get a circular from their 
Acent, which explains this wonderful discov
ery. Try tne paint and you certain’}- would 
have no other.

All Bitters are whisky in a disguised form. 
It is far better and more honorable for a man 
to “brace up"'to a bar and call for w hisky 
than to sneak in the back door of hl» house
with a bottle oi Bitters under his coal. Il's 
w hisky in a bottle “ all the same.** No w his
ky in Pfander's Oregon Blood Purifier.
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XaF In making any purchase or in 
writing In response io liny advertise
ment in this paper you will please men
tion tho name of tlie paper.

IIA.VE YOU THE

P X LiE s'?
’ A SiircFnre Found at Last—No one Need 

Snffcr.
A sure cure for the blind, bleeding, itching and ul

cerated piles lias been discovered by Dr. Williams (an 
Indian remedy) called Dr. Wi Hams' Indian Ointment. 
A sinele box has cured tho worst old chronic cases of 
twenty-five and thirty years’ standing No one need 
suffer five minutes after applying this wonderful sooth
ing medicine. Lotions, instruments and electuaries do 
move harm than good. Williams’ Ointment absorbs 
the tumors, allays the intense itching (particularly at 
night after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultiue, 
gives instant and painless relief, and is prepared only 
for Piles itching of the private |>arts, and nothing else. 
Thousands of cured patients attest its virtues, and 
physicians of all schools pronounce it the greatest con
tribution to medicine of the age. It matters noi how 
long or soverely you have been suffering, von can be 
cured.

gif" Knife, knife, acid, medicine, medicine; knife 
agajn. and so on for a whole year; and yet the ftiugus 
growth which caused me so niueli pain, itching and 
miserv iuervasij until I d< spaired of lie Fur six 
months I lay tn a Canadian Itos 
pressiblc agony, I- it fotilid U'l ¡-I 
to Cleveland an4 tm lerw.- ,t , 
three d . tors at the Ciev. l .;i '. < 
effects of which 1 neve- c v;- de 
ii:g weeks on m> back in li I I 
condition, to*- >l> less than tw i w 
hospital the whole trouble grew 
ever. But, lltank God, Siiue; < 
Wil’iams' Indian Omtmcut, which 1 triad, un i to day, 
the growth dlsuppeiui: i, tlie lain :u)d itching is 
U --------- . '•
for me It is ail due to this wonderful Oiiitm- nt.wlueh 

......... ‘ . >g as I lii ■ X. th 
could have st ived th" gi••«th 

John Mokgan, 
Cleveland, ‘ >1 ii-•.

spit.il un<krgoing ioex- 
Ust F.dl I uime 

t rd,¡e npi-i.itimi l.y 
<\ lfospit il fr.nn ttie 
; i to recover. Alter h ■ 
I a us still .n tm butter 
i , k.s alter leaiiug the 
aS fast l.lld as u’l’i at :i.> 

one recommended Dr.
Ill i to d. 

the growth Iws disappear i, me iain :u>d itching 
gone, I am happy and hopeful, and life lias nt w charms 
forme I. i__ ii J—.. li.l_ '
I will never tail to recommend so l-.ng 
ing else, it seems tn me, 
of uiv t .-rrible iual-*Jy ”

“Joh-i Morgan is n(y brother an 1 1 can fully l>« .r <>ul 
his rutoump-ndiliiei of Dr. Williams’ Indian oeitin- nt. 
Mv brothe’' would no doubt have hcen it. his ,r l-eig 
ago but for this Balm of Gi'eiiJ.** E. I*. Molt*.AN, 
Tea -lie of l h-nograpby, Spencerian Business <'-ilh ge, 

Cleveland, Ohio
¡¿YWe c-.iild if necessary print | ag. » •- f lett r- iium 

druggists a d persons cured, praising th>s w<>u lerlul 
healing ointment. It has a larger sale and takes the 
lead of cuy other Pile remedy in the world.

Boldly Druggists everywhere. Sold wholesale by 
Bedington SCI). *an Francix-o. 

apr 5-eow-3m

GUNSG-TJN& ÎH I G HftOTTÏNTS î
Remiiigtou'H. I ■ I I HI fa" Heintiiut u’-, 

Sharjv-’s and Iq||j«9afa Sharp's inni 
Winchester UvllU Winchester

Rifles.—— ----------------  Kills.
Anil Cartridgesof all kind« al red.iced prices, 

BY WM. IFECIt «V- fSOA. 
5-lv Port’tn4. Oregon

A. HTROWBRIDG 12.

Direct Importer and Dealer in

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
No. 141 Front »it. .Portland, Or

DuBOIS cfc KXKT<^,
General Agent», 

Commission and Forwarding Mon hauts, 
10-8 Front Street, 411 Washington Ftreet, 

l’ortland.Ogn. San Francisco. Cal
Spécial attention glven to the sale of Wool, 
Flour, Grain qnd Produce in l’ortland amlSau 
Francisco. feb 19-1 ni____

1

T
Montgomcry's

EMPERANCE HOTEj
821, 223. 227 nuti 229 Secoml Kt., to 

SiN FRANCISCO: Chas. Montgomery, Prop.
This is the only stiictly temperance ho'el tn 

Ran Fiancisco, und e flets superior nccommo- 
datlons to the traveling public Bomd and 
lodging per day. 75 cis. to $2; per week. S4 to g5. 
Single meals. -0 cen s. Hix meal.tickets, gl

• ap 19-3m
DILL DvBOlS. W. B. KING.

OuBOIS & KING,

Wool Commission Merchants,
Advance« Made on Consignments.

411 WASHINGTON ST., 108 FRONT ST.,
San Fraudavo. Portland.

Circulars aud other information regarding tlie Wool 
Market funu;he<lpii application toonr Portland House. 
________ mavl 2-lm____

L. K. G. Smith,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Cigars and Tobaccos
The largest and finest stock of Meerschaum and Amber 

Goods in the city. Particular attention 
paid to orders from the country.

Cor-Front and Stark Sts,.Portland,Ogn. 
ju 2

WE SHIP
To San Francisco and Boston Markets for Owners Acv't.

EVERDING & FARRELL,

WOOL DEALERS,
Comer Front and Alder Streets, 

PORTLAND, i OREGON.

Most libcial advancements made on consignments, 
ju 3-tf

THOMAS FREEMAN’S 

Carriage Factory, 
Fourth Street, between Taylor and Salmon,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
A fine assortment of Buggies, Pbietons, Car

riage«, Express Wagons, etc., constantly 
on hand and made to order.

Top Buggies and Extension Top Carriages a 
specialty—making a specialty In this line and 
manufacturing a large quantity, we can offer 
better inducements than any other house in 
Oregon. Top Buggies from SiiO to $400; Open 
Buggies from J125 to |2>0.

Call and see our »125 Buggy.
Orders from the country solicited and prompt
ly filled, New top furulsh-d to order by send
ing seat. TIIOS. FREEMAN.

NEW WORK— NOW READY.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

The Physiology of Life & Marriage,
By J. H. Josselyn. M. D.

The most intensely interesting work eyer issued fions 
the press, exoceding in attractiveness the famous works 
of Dr. Malthus, Bradiaugh the social reformer, and Mrs. 
Benoit, the poor woman's friend

The most secret sources of vitality laid bare, in lan
guage that may be read bv any one in any place. Tlie 
cause of life and disease fully explained in a manner 
that gives the subject the interest of a novel or book of 
travels. Nearly 150 pages of valuable information for 
everybody. Price 25 Cents. Address all orders to 
SAN FRANCISCO NEWS CO., No. 413 Washington St., 
San Francisco, Cal, or send 25 centa to the author, No. 
220 Sutter St., San Francisco. ap I3-lm
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IMPORTERS !
......... AND..........

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

General Merchandise !
Goods Sent by Mail or Wells 

Fargo.

Orders from the Countiy Solicited
All kinds of Produce Bought and Sold 

or Sold on Commission.

Ldten promptly answered. Country peo
ple will save by corresponding with us.

Centennial Block, the Middle Store 
JYo. 76‘.9 and lei Second St.

Comstock & Pfluger.anSl-ly

J. B. CONGLE,
» ÍTV

; i i

1 .i-t sl»E‘. I’.irilMiid.Oregon.
Manufacturer anJ 

Importer of
SADDLES, 
Harness, Sad
dlery Hard- 

w nre.Ele, 
AGb N I n>r-

G> ti l I’ert-li» A 
It'iLi < r Manr.- 
faHiifi- a 
(•¡it y Fn’l as- 
-<tr n> nt '«I Fira 
11 it • all ol lif r 
hi- iIm <f Hose, 
itu it ti<l a' -‘«it 
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ALBERT BARTSCH,
» M A K : lit ami T ( l-.'K
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MERCHANTS AND JOBBERS.
GIVE IIIH A TRIAL.

T. Ho Chandler,
It’’GOD AND WILLOW WARE, BROOMS, BRVSII- 
) I es, Dusters, Twine, Fishing Tackle, etc.

42 Front St.. Portland. O. inl2 t

SOLE AGENT’S FOR THE UNRIVALLED
STANDARD AND ESTEY ORGANS.;

D. W. PRENTICE CO., 
Music Dealers, ortlaml regon

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
Ground W-^lpb.ur,
Flour Sulphur,
Carbolic ssiiccp Dip, 
Buchan’« f-lieep Dip, 
Wakclee's bheep Ilatli, 
Sulphate Zlno,
Arsonic,

FOR THFICURE OF SCAB IN SHEEP

For sale by

HODGE, DAVIS & CO.,
Wholesale Drusirintn.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

J SIMON & CO.,
Dealers in

Doors, Windows, Blinds and Glass
WEIGHTS, CORDS AND PULLEYS,

I2S Front Kt., bet. Washington A Alder.
Je4 lm PORTLAND, OREGON.

O Benson’s Capcine
FOROUSPLAST’R

r\£ \ A Wonderful Remedy!
There is no comparison between it and the 
common s’ow acting porous plaster. It is 
in every way superior to all other external 
remedies, IncludiDg liniments an d the so- 
called electricil appliances. It contains 
new medicinal elements which in combin* 
atinn with rubber, posessesthe most extra
ordinary p iln-relieving,strengthening and 
curative properties. Any physician in 
your own locality will confirm the above 
statement. For Lime Back, Rheumatism, 
Female Weakness. Stubborn and Neglect
ed Colds, and Coughs, diseased Kidneys, 
Whooping Cough, affections of the heart, 
aud all ills for whiah porous plasters are 
used, it Is simply the best known remedy. 
Ask for Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster 
and take no other. Hold by all Dsuggists. 
I'rics ‘¿Scent«. Sent ou receipt of price, by 
Seabury A Johnson, 21 Platt St., NewYork. 

meh 25-lm 

HAUApAR'lu
IODIDE OF POTASS

The Best Spring Medicine and 
Beautifier of the Complexion in 
use, Cures Pimples, Boils, 
Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 
Gout, Rheumatic and Mercurial 
Pains, and all Diseases arising 
from a disordered state of the 
Blood or Liver.

NOLI) BY A 1.1. DRUGGISTS, 
aplfilm

co.»
ICES, A FULL LINE OF 

‘ELEMENTS.

HAWIÆT; T”
Poril-i.i. J

OFFER FOR SALE XT LC 7 
AGRICULTURAL.

BUCKEYE MOWEF:’'^ REAPER,
Tlie Treading; flarvesiinjc .U:ithiue of tlie World*

So large a portion of th* Grui nd 
Grain Crops of the Pacifio Co**t kaw 
l orn ent by tlio BUCKEYE, that MO fay» 
xaci Loro can ho ignorant of its marltai 
or require argument to conriMOS hl* d 
its superiority; as ft is too well and 
vorably known to need comment. H ia 
tho perfection of all Reaper and Msw. 
ir.g Machines.

call

0 A ST T O FITTS

especial attention to our lieu/ 
and Perfected

TJÏRSSH8R,

a »

New in detail and gen
eral feature. DISTINCTIVE 
and PECULI AR, and it now 
Btands tlie z.--

CHAMPION THRESHER Of THE WORLD.
Threshermen who havo used oi- 
employed this new' stylo of 
Thresher, all unite in testifyintx 
that they are tho ONLY FEZFIO? 
THKSSHZ2 DI V3S: It is designod 
and built exprossly for Oregon 
and Washington, by one who 
thoroughly understands tho require 
to be overcome.

menta of tho country, and the diflcnltieo 
Agente for

HAINES’ (Genuine) SINGLE GEARED HEADER,
Specially Improved for this Season—Ten or Twelve feet cut.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE OLD RELIABLE

Schuttler Farm, Freight, and Spring Wagons. 
Studebaker Wagons, Studebaker 4 Spring Hacks.
Regulator, Wind RHils, The most complete windmill in use. 
Elward Harvesters, Vastly superior to any other hand binder 

Harvester in market. Will handle lodged or fallen grain,and elevate 
it better than any known machine of its class.

Taylor Sulky Rakes, Self Dump» 
ing and Plain.

Monitor and Straw Burning En
gine.''..

Send for Special Catalogue, eUa for 
cur Now Price Liat.

Burton
HOUSE,

I'or. • und 'i'ltlrd Mrrct«,

Near th-* Steamshiii Land
ings auJ Kailroad bepots,

Portland, : Oregon.
LE 1 T > \ * FRETLAND, 

piopt iot.irn.
U-at of Minile* ta Uou-e.)

\\ ili spnte no pains or 
< x penso to mule tLis 

liGii.se tbe beni ho
tel in Portland.

JuStf

Farm implements and Machines,
261 and 263 Front Street, and 262 First Street, Portland, Ore*o. 

Branch Houses at Walla Walla, W. T., and Albany, Oregon.
Agencies at all important points in (Fregon, Washington Territory and Western 

Idaho. General Agents for 1 >. M. Osborne Co.’s Mowers, Reapers, 
and Self-Binding Hal-Vestel's, Improved Whitewater Wagons, 

Morrison Bro’s. Plows, Lion Self Dump Sulky Rakes, 
Espy Hacks, Minnesota Threshers, Header«»,

Whipple Guides, Bolster Springs, Farmers Friend Drills, Esteriy Broadcast Seed
ci's, and a Full Line of Steel and Wood Goods.

&£TThe best Steel Binding Wire in the Market. ju 2-tf

THE WESTINGHOUSE THRESHING MACHINE, 
THE GLUTE A CO., PORTABLE ENGINES.

By request of the manufdcturcis we have accepted tho Agency for this State and 
the adjoining Territories of the al¡ove justly Celebrated .Machines.

We have satisfied ourselves that th • above are really SUPERIOR Machines, and 
are reeommended by farmers who used them last season as THE BEST Ma
chines they have ever seen.

C^“Send for Catalogues and descriptive Circulars.

Agents wanted in every county in this State and the Territories.

E. J. NORTHRUP & CO.,
Ju 3 tf Portland, Oregon,

Kranicli & Bach Pianos.
Gabler’s New Scale I prig’t Pianos
Burdett Organs, 
Fine Piano Stools.

Timin? an<l Repairing of Instruments a Specialty.
V AKEKOOMS-Third SI., near Taylor, l*ort- 

lantl, Oregon.apr 11-tf

ALLIS & BLACK,
Agents for

E.A LLÍSÁ: <’oMof Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

Mill Builders.
A nd Mill Furnishers^.

We have on hand and are coiutantly receiving

Steam Engines, Flour Mill Machinery,
Mill Stone«, Portable Hour and s;r.v Hills, Belting t'loth, Smnttera« Separators, 

Leather aud Rubber Belting, aud General Mill Furnishings.
t$i.Sole Agents'for the Cclebrati d Bci-kcr Brush Ma- bines; Eclipse and Victor Water Whsels AUis’ 
Corliss Engines and Allis’ Saw Mills Send fr-rl riees and Description.

apr 11-tf >o, io North Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

Newbury, Chapman & Co.,
Importers and Deal- rs in

spit.il
liGii.se

